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XIFIN’s VisualStrata has the power to improve the care of abused children 
and spread expertise across geographic areas.

- Lori D. Frasier, MD

Challenge
Case review or oversight and expert review of many types of specialty cases plays an essential 

part in ensuring diagnostic accuracy. The data derived from these reviews are also crucial to 

successful training and education, quality assurance, and reporting programs. 

When it comes to child maltreatment and abuse cases, the attendant secrecy can make it 

difficult for healthcare and social services providers to accurately identify and document 

warning signs and render diagnoses that address underlying causes. Often, an accumulation of 

evidence over time is the only way to surface cases of chronic abuse, and the warning signs are 

often missed. Sometimes, medical conditions mimic abuse, and improper diagnoses in these 

cases can have serious ramifications for involved parties.

Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital (PSHCH) was looking for a platform technology to 

provide multi-disciplinary team (MDT), peer review and training to clinics located throughout 

Pennsylvania. The solution needed to incorporate a clinical workflow for collecting patient 

information and linking the case information with related imaging studies in a HIPAA-

controlled environment. In addition to needing a collaboration and peer review platform, 

PSHCH also needed the solution to collect data to be used for ongoing training, education, and 

quality assurance. Serving a large rural base, PSHCH needed an easily deployed, secure and 

interoperable solution. Specifically, PSHCH was looking for a cloud-based solution to:

• Establish a process for content management, including access control, case auditing

• Allow web-based, anywhere clinical consultation in real time, from multiple locations 

• Automate workflow

• Provide image attachment, sharing, and collaboration as part of the consultation record

• Generate reports, email notification of cases pending review and billing codes to 

aid in reimbursement



Solution
Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital evaluated software applications to meet the remote 

communication and collaboration needs of rural providers and their patients. PSHCH was drawn 

to XIFIN TeleCAM, a version of VisualStrata specifically designed for managing and documenting 

cases of child maltreatment, because its unique architecture overcomes the typical barriers 

of user adoption and workflow efficiency through delivery of single-copy centralized image 

sharing and collaboration and a specialty-driven experience. Penn State Hershey Children’s 

Hospital has partnered with PinnacleHealth’s Children’s Resource center to secure funding for 

the next phase of this project. It has been funded by the Pennsylvania Endowment Act Grant 

funding awarded from the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency. The Central 

Pennsylvania Telehealth Network was established to serve the children of Central Pennsylvania. 

This includes several counties serviced by the Children’s Resource Center and the Penn State 

Hershey Children’s Hospital. 

VisualStrata improves the diagnostic process by providing clinicians and practitioners with 

secure case communication and collaboration tools. It enables case creation and collaboration 

for peer review and expert consultation, integrates clinical coding standards, obtains images 

from multiple sources (e.g., clinical photos, radiographs, histology), preserves archive quality 

images with non-destructive visual identifiers and protects all information from unauthorized 

access.
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An improvement in diagnostic accuracy and reduction in false positives can have a profound 

impact in some specialties where a child’s safety can be at risk with an incorrect diagnosis.

PSHCH has also found VisualStrata’s web-based architecture and delivery beneficial, particularly 

with remote clinical sites that often lack the resources to locally deploy and maintain hardware 

and software. Also, the platform centralized case repository structure promotes HIPAA 

compliance, as patient information remains secure, private and accessible only to authorized 

users.

Once VisualStrata was implemented, physicians reported a 32% reduction in time to diagnosis, 

due largely to the following:

• Ability of the system to automatically generate email notifiers to initiate a multi-

disciplinary meeting between team members

• Quality and completion of patient records since all data from a patient is present in a 

single system and images are linked to the patient record

• Workflow that has been precisely defined to meet the needs of the clinician and can be 

accessed through a standard web browser

• Real-time collaboration, facilitated between expert peer review clinicians and providers, 

to ensure accurate diagnosis and quality assurance

Results

Physicians at Penn State Hershey 
Children’s Hospital Reported a 32% 
Reduction in Time to Diagnosis



Key VisualStrata Benefits
• Web-based, anywhere access and real-time visual dialog that speeds up the diagnostic 

and/or referral process

• HIPAA Compliant (secure and private)

• Workflow supports collaboration 

• Built-in checks to ensure valid information for reducing misdiagnosis 

• Multiple image upload and annotation features 

• Electronic reporting and email notifiers of pending cases queued for review

• Case material managed and stored in a database for medical reference, training, and 

education
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Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital (PSHCH) is the only Level I pediatric trauma center 

between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and serves the most populous rural regions in the nation, 

with more than a million children in its referral area. PSHCH offers more than 20 specialty 

“VisualStrata is the only HIPAA compliant web based tool that includes clinical workflow for 

child abuse cases,” explains Chief of Division of Child Abuse Pediatrics Lori D. Frasier MD. “The 

platform has the power to improve the care of abused children and spread expertise across 

geographic areas. Children who suffer from child abuse should have access to the same 

expertise in rural communities as in medical centers with specialists. VisualStrata closes the 

gap for rural communities. The Central Pennsylvania Telehealth Network is a huge step in the 

provisioning of care to a highly underserved population, bringing expertise to Pennsylvania’s 

rural communities.”



pediatric patient services and operates more than 30 outpatient clinic locations throughout 

Pennsylvania. The hospital ranks in the top 50 in eight of ten specialties in a U.S. News and 

World Report annual report, an unusual achievement among children’s hospitals because of its 

rural location.

PSHCH’s Center for the Protection of Children brings together an interdisciplinary group of 

clinicians and researchers to work collaboratively to prevent maltreatment, improve reporting 

of suspected abuse, provide comprehensive care for children who have experienced abuse, and 

advance knowledge about best practices.
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XIFIN, Inc. is a health information technology company that leverages diagnostic information 

to improve the quality and economics of healthcare. The company’s cloud-based technology 

facilitates connectivity and workflow automation for accessing and sharing clinical and financial 

diagnostic data, linking healthcare stakeholders in the delivery and reimbursement of care.
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